USE THIS TAIL IF YOU HAVE A WORKING RUDDER
USE THIS TAIL IF YOU HAVE A WORKING RUDDER
USE THIS TAIL IF YOU DON'T HAVE A RUDDER
USE THIS TAIL IF YOU HAVE A WORKING RUDDER
USE THIS TAIL IF YOU DON'T HAVE A RUDDER
USE THIS TAIL IF YOU DON'T HAVE A RUDDER
FURTHER REFERENCE:  http://www.carrierbuilders.net/articles/20050419_VFA-102_Anniversary/20050419_VFA-102_Anniversary.htm

LIGHT GHOST GREY:
- FS-595B Humbrol Tamiya Xtracolor Testors MM
- FS26375 127 XF-19 X136 1728

INSIGNIA RED:
- FS-595B Humbrol Tamiya Xtracolor Testors MM
- FS31136 HU60 XF-7 X217 1705